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TO THE HONORABLE SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES:

In accordance with the provisions of Article LVI of the Amendments
to the Constitution# I am returning, herewith# House Bill No. 7554
entitled "AN ACT AUTHORIZING PAYMENT FOR OVERTIME SERVICES PERFORMED
BY CERTAIN EMPLOYEES IN THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WELFARE."

This legislation would direct payment of specified amounts of
money to three individuals "for overtime services performed as em-
ployees of the department of public welfare". The amounts set forth
in the bill are based upon awards made by arbitrators acting pursuant
to provisions of a contract between the Department of public Welfare
and the Massachusetts Social Workers Guild. In each case the arbitator
found for the employee. However# review of each award is now pending
in the Supreme Court.

One of the individuals to whom this bill would authorize payment
was willing to work overtime but the Department did not enable him to
do so. The arbitrator award would, in effect, have the individual paid
for overtime work for the period in question# although such overtime
service was not actually rendered. Another of the individuals sought
appointment to a vacancy for which a different person was eventually
selected. The arbitrator found that the individual named in the bill
should be paid at the rate of the position sought# retroactive to a
specified date. In the other case the arbitrator determined that the em-
ployee was entitled to certain overtime payments based upon his caseload.

The question pending in Superior Court on these cases goes to the
essence of the awards - whether the arbitrators exceeded the scope of
their authority. With such serious questions awaiting judicial determina-
tion# I do not believe it would be appropriate for the Commonwealth to
be required to make the payments specified in this bill.

As a result, I am recommending that the bill be amended to make the
payments to the individuals provided for in the bill contingent upon
their receiving favorable final judicial determinations. I therefore
recommend that House Bill No. 7554 be amended as follows* -
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By striking out all after the enacting clause and inserting in
place thereof the following* -
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For the purpose of discharging a moral obligation of the Common-
realth, the state treasurer is authorized to pay out of the state

treasury, subject to appropriation, to the following persons the
following suras for services performed as employees of the department
of public welfare: - Stephen Marshall, one thousand four hundred dollars-
Jacqueline Gervais, five hundred and seventy-four dollars and thirtycents; and Shalorao Haase, four hundred and eleven dollars and forty-six
cents; provided that each has received a final judicial determinationin his favor in the cases pending (Quirk, et al v. Steven A. Minter,
Suffolk Superior Equity 94060; Steven A. Minter, Commissioner, et al v.Quirk, Suffolk Superior Equity 95112; and, Steven A. Minter,
et al v. Quirk, Suffolk Superior Equity 96382 ).
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